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Voters To Determine Bond Fate
NEWCOMERS URGED TO
THY OUT FOR PARTS IN
HENDRIK IBSEN DRAMA
"WILD DUCK- TO Twenty Students1
OFFER MANY
Will Be Initiated
ROLES
Into Radio Group
Anxious to find new talent, Mr.
Hugh Gillis of the Drama department urges newcomers with or
without acting experience to tryout for parts in "Wild Duck", by

Orientation Program
Plans To Be
Discussed

Hendrik Ibsen, tomorrow from 4
to 6 o’clock in the Little Theater.
The play, one of lbscn’s best,
Twenty neophytes will be initiis a dramatic tragedy that offers
ated into the Radio Speaking
many parts and good character
ciety at a meeting tonight at 7:00
bits.

so-

Books are on reserve in the library for those who wish to tryout.
It is not necessary to memorize
a part, but both part and scene
should be well enough in hand so
that independence from the book
is possible.
For further information those
trying out should see Mr. Hugh
Gillis or Mr. James Clancy.
"Wild Duck", the fourth play
of the regular season, will be
under the direction of Mr. Clancy.
The play will be produced March
9, 10, and 11 in the Little Theater.

o’clock in Room 165.
Other

business

that

will

be

taken up will be the discussion of
plans for a program to be put
on in Senior Orientation.
Dues of twenty-five cents will
be payable at this meeting.
New members to be initiated
Into the club at this time are:
Jack Baldwin, Eileen Brown, June
Chestnut, June Falcone, Sylvia
Flanner, Ona Hardy, Adrian Hatfield, Wendell Huxtable, Charles
Leach, Irene Melton, Frances OxCherry
Pearson,
Charles
ley,
Phillips, Barbara Powell, Gordon
Roth, Madge Schillerstrom, Gar
rett Starmer, Ben Sweeney, Neal
Warwick, and Harryette Zwick.

NEW FACES TO
BE PRESENTED
,
IN PLAYS HERE LITERARY CLUB
TO HEAR WOOD

Boat Ride Ducats
On Sale In Quad
Installment and full -payment
tickets for San Jose State’s
March 12 Boat Ride, now only
five weeks away, go on sale today either in the quad or in
front of the auditorium from 12
until 2, according to Ticket
Chairman Wayne Ellis.
"The advance sale of tickets is
especially encouraging," Ellis
stated late yesterday. "Considering the fact that we started
selling at such an advanced date,
we expect to break all school
records in this all -college excursion."

San Jose High
School Future
Decided Today
POLLS OPEN FROM 8 A.M. TO 8 P.M.
Semi-Secret Organization Of f ers Only
Organized Opposition To Bill Passage

By RAY MINNERS
Voters Of San Jose will flock to the polls today to decide the
momentous question of whether or not the youth of the Garden City
are to have adequate educational facilities. They will decide if San
Jose State college is to have the opportunity to expand and if new
high schools are to be built to relieve present dangerous, crowded
conditions on Washington Square.
TWO BULDINGS
The proposed issue is for $1,800.000 and would be used to erect two
high school buildings, one on Park
Tonight from 9:30 until 10
avenue and Handol streets and the
o’clock the first in a series of
other at Eleventh and Humboldt
intercollegiate debates sponstreets; and a junior high school
sored by the Spartan Senate of
in Willow Glen.
San Jose State college will be
Backing the bonds are the San
heard over station KQW.
Jose Chamber of Commerce, Jun--The San Jose State debata
ior Chamber of Commerce, San
Answering a call to arms,
team, composed of Milton Quad Jose Merchant’s Association, BuildSan
Jose’
twenty holders of the
rose and John De Mello, will
ing Trades Council, Central Labor
athletic
varsity
college
State
have the negative side of the
Council, Parent-Teacher associaawards rallied to discuss plans question, while the University
tions, and various civic clubs of
of Santa Clara will uphold the
for the formation of a letter sothe city.
affirmative. The question will be
ciety yesterday.
OPPOSITION
"Are We Victims of PropaIn contrast to this solid front
grid
former
Carpenter,
Les
ganda".
of business and labor for the pascaptain, track record holder, and
sage of the bonds is the lone orhorsehide star, presided over the
ganized opposition of the semimeeting which was attended by
secret Citizens League on Governleading award holders. Leroy Zimment and Taxation.
merman represented the freshmen
numeral men.
Polls will open at 8 a.m, and re-

ONLY VARSITY
MEN MAY JOIN
N E W SOCIETY

College Debate On
KQW Tonight

Athletes Plan Block
S. J. Society For
Lettermen

China Air Trip
Topic Of Talk
By Dr. Kaucher

No future plans were considered
other than the fact that varsity
Pegasus, college literary society, lettermen only would be included,
will hold its second meeting of the and that senior manager awards
quarter tonight at 7:30 in Room would make a. man eligible.
Dr. Dorothy Kaucher of the
Don Walker, "Oley" Olsen, and Speech department will speak on
1 of the Home Economics building.
Election of officers will be held Ralph Johnson were chosen by the subject, "Airway to Hongbi addition to well-known col- and Dr. James Wood, faculty ad- Chairman Carpenter to convene kong", at the regular meeting of
lege players, a great many new viser of the organization, will Ma- with him to draw up a constltu- the Globetrotters club tomorrow
faces will be seen in the four cuss the poetry of Archibald Mac tion for presentation at the next noon in Room 21,
original one-act plays that will be leish, distinguished modern writer. meeting.
Dr. Kaucher will make special
produced February 17 and 18 in
reference to Wake and Midway
the Little Theater.
Islands where she spent most of
Dr. Dorothy
her time on her recent flight
Mies
Kaucher,
Margaret Douglas, and Mr. James
from San Francisco to China via
Clancy, members of the Speech
Pan-American Flying Clipper.
department and Garrett Starmer,
She will also stress the vital
drama major, are the authors of
part flying Clippers are playing
the plays.
today in joining the East and
in the cast of "Ladies, I Thank
West commercially as the old
You, by Dr. Kaucher, are June
Clipper ships of the 1850’s did
almost a century ago.
Chestnut, Patricia I r on aid e a,
Eileen Brown, Ona Hardy, Dale
Eve ry member of the GlobeRuble, Cherry Phillips, Francis
trotters is urged to be present
By JIM BAILEY
waist,
Wilson,
stripped to the
and bring a guest.
Harvey
and
Nisbett,
Plans for a San Jose State row- stalwarts,
Frank Kallam.
this and straining their backs as they
ng crew are to be realized
Miss Douglas’s "Lost Kiss’ has afternoon when a crew of stalwart pull against the strong grass tide
Sylvia manner, Wilmar Tognathousands cheer! We can s,
rowers appear for training on the as
zinni, Jean Kretsinger, Paul Hobbs,
has stroker Wallace screaming comSan Carlos street turf which
Gus Fritz,
LaVelle Smith, Jack beeen re-named Green Bottom lake mands:
rancher, Harryette Zwick, Emma
"Watch out for that earthworm!"
for the purpose.
Borzone, and Tommy Hazard in
BEAT THEMSELVES
BOATHOUSE
the cast.
The regular meeting of the
We can see that tired crew as
Kurt Gross, whose idea the whole
they collapse in their seats finish Spartan Spears will be held toJames Clancy, Dorothy Leverthing is, has obtained several shells
mile pull, fully two night in Room 37 of the Comenz, and
Jeanne Bronson play the which are to be kept in the Little log a four
ahead of themselves. Wo merce building at 7:30.
Parts In Mr.
Clancy’s play, "Weep Theater boat house, and he reports lengths
Important business that was
for , can realize their elation when they
that Ray Wallace has applied
learn they are still where they held over from the last meeting
WilIn the cast
Archie
stroker.
of
of "Hell Week" by the position
will be discussed and all members
Sal Her- started.
Garrett Starmer
are Ben Swee- liams Johnny Knight and
anyway, they will be the are urged to be present, accordWell,
ney, Norman
the
among
be
Berg, Victor Car- endino wilt also
Miss Margaret Twombly,
ioca, Ludwig
first ones who ever walked home ing to
Braumoeller, Neal rowers.
adviser of the group.
ride.
boat
a
from
of
Warwick and Bob
crew
a
We can well imagine
Tremaine.

February 17, 18 Are
Dates Set For
Productions

ROW ON TURF?

WALLACE, WILLIAMS
FORM NUCLEUS OF BOAT
CREW; TO SAIL SHELLS IN GRASS

Spartan Spears
To Hold Meeting

main open until 8 p.m. There will
be twenty-five polling places
throughout the city. Those desiring
transportation or information are
urged to call Columbia 108.

PRESS CLUB TO
MEET TONIGHT
Group To Formulate
Final Dance Plans
More plans for the Press dance
to be held February 26, will be
formulated by San Jose State college Press club members when
they meet tonight at 7:30 in the
Publications office.
Presided over by Frank Olson,
Spartan Daily business manager
and varsity tennis player, the
club has devoted the past month
to plans for the unique dance and
evening of entertainment. According to Olson, the San Jose Scottish Rite Temple will be temporarily made over into a gigantic
"city room" on the night of the
dance.
All members of the Spartan
Daily and La Torre staffs are
urged to attend tonight’s meeting.

ARTISTS TO MEET
Members of Smock and Tam,
art club, will gather in the Art
building at 12:30 today, at which
time they will discuss business.

FOR CAMPUS
WOMEN ONLY

with a varsity man you
rate
Then Thursday night you’ll I
probably skate.
If

?Aka..
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AWS Night Planned

THE SOCIAL
W1-111
By MARIAN SCHUMANN

YE OLE SOCIAL ED after a
week of heckling caused by socalled Faux Pas is almost afraid to
open her mouth . . . for it seems
that athletes don’t like their piel
on this page and that the Eileen
Brown that married was not the
Eileen Brown that had a part in
"Squaring the Circle" although the
right Eileen Brown was pictured on
this page . . . may we dedicate the
following to MR. BEN SWEENEY,
roommate of the boxing champ
Don Walker:
Dear Mr. Sweeney:
Can you cast aside the lace curtains and take a bow? We of the
Women’s page feel highly honored
that you, a member of the male
sex, read our page, and look at our
pretty pictures.
Naming the page "For Campus
Women Only" was a priceless piece
of psychology. It has always been
known that when a person is told
not to do a certain thing, the adi
of doing the forbidden act becomes
all the more desirable; so once
again---thank you for reading our
page. and any further criticisms

Librarians To Meet
In Los Gatos Friday
The Santa Clara County Library
Council will meet at the clubhouse of the Los Gatos History
club Friday, it has been announced
by Miss Joyce Backus, head of
the Library department.
The guest speaker will be Mrs.
Theadore Hoover, sister-in-law of
former President Herbert Hoover
and noted authority on California history.
Miss Backus said that most of
the San Jose State college library
staff plan to attend the meeting.

NOTICES
Will the following girls please
meet in Room 1 of the Art building at 11 o’clock today:
Billie Starrett, Verna Coonradt,
Eva Siko, Margaret Tanner, Carol
Sook, Marjorie Cook, Grace Ludwig., Betty Jeanne Brownlie, Elizabeth Hillis, Agnes Rider.
Kappa Phi cabinet members
please look in co-op boxes for
important notices!
The Italian club will meet Thursday evening at 7:30 in the home
of Miss La Rocca, 240 Menker
ave., Burbank district. Directions
will be posted upon the language
bulletin board. If you have no
means of transportation please see
Miss Cianfoni.

will be appreciated.
Woman’s page ed.
popular
FAULDS,
MARIAN
member of Pi Epsilon Tau, and
Kappa Phi is another engaged
member of Sparta’s co-eds . . . she
is to marry Don Smith of Los
. The wedding will be
Angeles .
in April. She was tennis representative of WAA last year.
Phi Kappa Pi sorority held their
formal Saturday night at the Belle
Monti Country club ... among the
Staters present were Lois Webb,
Al Copeland, Ivan Thomas of S.C.
and Virginia Perry, Mary Frances
Gurney, Bob Bronson, Audrey Gurney of Modesto Jaycee with Herm
"Nickodemus" Zetterquist, Goldie
Anderson, Bob Rector, Winifred
Moennig, Bob Tonkin, Harry Saunders, Mary Nowlin, Joan Gruit,
with a Santa Clara man, likewise
Vivian Erickson, Bob Solon and
Carolyn Oglesby, Eleanor Alden.
Henry McClenahan, Jean Dorev,
Adrien Royet, Dorothy Curry, Wilhurt Robinson of Stanford, Frances Oxley, Carl Cammack, George
"Butch" Hanney with Nelda McHenry, Audrey Jones, Judson Stull.
Jane Dykes, LeRoy Zimmerman,
Marian Becker, Jack Gruber, Virginia Morgan, Warren Tormey.
Peggy McDaniels and Don Scott.
Tosca Bruntsch and Ed Grant, Bob
Bruntsch and Barbara Loofburrow.
Virginia French, Norman Burg.
Bernard Hamlon of S.C. with Loretta Howlin.
Beta formal Saturday night.
*
4

Recreation night was an important topic of discussion at the
AWS council meeting last Thursday evening. Alberta Gross was
chosen to head the affair as general chairman. She will be assisted
by a group of committeemen who
were announced last week.
Plans are under way to make
this one of the most successful
of informal affairs on the campus
this quarter, according to AWS
cabinet members. It will be held
in the men’s gym on March 5.
The AWS Convention which
takes place annually will be held
in Chico this year under the guid
ance of the women’s organization
of Chico State. The four women
voted to represent San Jose State
at this gathering were President
Virginia Perry and cabinet members Leona Solon, Dorothy Curry
and Mary Louise Zingheim. The
convention will take place in the
northern city on the week -end of
April 1 and 2.
Two members were chosen to
represent AWS at the organization Dinner which is to be held
at O’Brien’s on February 8. They
were Virginia Perry and Dorothy
Curry. A discussion of school improvements will be held at the
dinner.

Virginia Perry
mai 1
ram I
a 30

13 14
21 2

Spotted at the tennis mateheu
In the Civic aud last night were
Frances Toland. Norman Thorpe.
Charlotte Sutfin, Clair Wehrstedt,
Miss Vivian Fredericks and Mils,.
Gail Tucker.

are, and how clear the air is. Occasionally, too, we see spring blossoms popping forth. Inevitably, we
turn to new plans, and of course,
to spring clothes. Keep your eye
on the fashion show that A.W.8.
is going to give you before very
long. The latest in styles for college women, and even college men,
will he on display. I know men
aren’t supposed to think about
clothes, but just watch the full
length mirror in the Home Economics building for half an hour
or so and check on the men who
use it, too. They won’t know why
you are there, checking, for of
course none of them are reading
this column.
Recreation Night is another big
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By MARY

FRANCES GURNEY

Scene: Belle Monti Country Club.
Action:
Phi Kappa Pi Winter Formal.
Characters: Phi Kappa and their guests.
Costumes: Formal wear.
Individuality . . . in the gown worn by Bena Bambauer
which
perfectly chosen to match her personality. It was a black
crepe et
low backline and narrow rolled straps. Black sequins formed an
ecisit/
around the top of the bodice.
An original design . . . in the black net dress which
Medea
Leishman chose to wear. A halter top and. very full skirt were
tope
by a brief jacket. The puff sleeves were caught into
three poich
Two sparkling clips were fastened at the neckline and a
matching
bracelet accentuated the dark color of the gown.
Demure . . . in dusky rose chiffon was Carolyn Oglesby,
bodice and puff sleeves were entirely pleated.
A ribbon runnig
through the waist was black velvet and the same contrast was Ugpc
in the sleeves.
A wide swirling skirt . . . trimmed with a wide band of
blici
velvet was a feature of the frock worn by Mary Howlin. The
dim
was fashioned from white taffeta and the shoulder straps were
el.
erly twisted. In her hair she wore red carnations to match her
re
velvet cape.
And then comes the curtain to conclude the first act in today!
Fashion Parade.
Miss Janet Malloch was the wearer of the campus costume of
the week. The utter appropriateness of the dress made it suitable
for campus wear. A new material: non crushable sponge velvet.,
was used in the dark gray -green dress. It was long of sleeve ad
a gold colored talon fastener zipped from neck to hem.
Let the rain pater patter
See, it really doesn’t matter . . .
at least not as far as State co-eds are coneerned. A majority of
State women wrap themselves in cellophane or pliofilm as a deb
from the rain. Babushkas and head scarfs are in abundance as clam
must go on.
Rain apparel has taken a sudden change . . . luckily for the beat
No longer do drab colors ornament the campus when rainy weed.:
comes along. Brighter colors are worn on gloomy days .
just is
they should be. It’s surprising what a bright color can do for th
spirits when all the world is wet and damp. Brilliant blues, start
whites, colorful reds and greens lend their gayness to the dull atm*
phere.
And that inevitabe bandana still works its wonders! Will the
-co-ed ever tire of such a remediable addition to her accestery
wardrobe. It serves its purpose r
all kinds of weather. When tr.
sun is beating down unmercilen.;
What’s in a library? How to
Oil one’s hair, when the wind
find it? How to use what you
playing havoc with one’s trate
find?
It is a common gos.iip
and now when the rain comes le
among librarians that too many
straighten out one’s curls the bad
people know too little about these
dana is here to lend its benefits:.
questions and set about learning
beauty. The bandana is avey
the answers much too late.
made from oilskin for atom.,
To remedy this state of fumbweather.
ling ignorance, Carolyn Mott and
And drat the rain ... I wantei
Leo B. Bainden, both of the Sac
to tell you all about "sandal hr.
ramento school system and both
rors" this week but I just haven:
well-known
to State summerthe heart. They are really socaschool students, have written a
book which, if effective, will prothing we have to abandon on dadi
duce junior high school students
like these. So sandals it will te
the equal in library technique of
next week.
today’s average collegian.
"The
Children’s Book on How To Use
NOTICE
Libraries" is made up of material
LOST: One black overcoat
tried, tested and revised in actual
Room 110. Please return to Dr
educational situations; its pages
Richardson in Room Mit or t4’
Guy Dor
have been decorated with amusing
Lost and Found.
and graphic stick drawings iti
color which should surprise and
delight the hearts of unhappy
text -book children; and it should
be a source of assistance to Mu
dent teachers as well as to biblioOh
Rich flaky pie crusts
philes.
luscious fruity fillings
you’ll like Chatterton

H’
ere s now
H

The Dean Speaks
This is the day of the bond election to determine whether or not
San Jose may obtain a new high
school. It will either be a great day
or a sad day for San Jose. And
the outcome for San Jose high
school will affect us- decidedly! We
need to expand, and cannot secure
that until San Jose votes for a
new school. So our fortunes are
rather closely bound up with theirs.
If we know any voters who need
to he "shown the light" our duty
is clear.
In spite of the week -end storm
I scent spring in the air. Any of us
who have been able to get out
into the open country and on the
highway realize how green the hills

FASII ION’S
FA BILES

thing

the

A.W.S.

has

in

mind.

Freshmen and Freshwomen, you
don’t know about it, but you can
find out. And all those who have
been here before will plan to be
present, without being told. For
they know it is a gala night with
"Fun for All"!
Helen Dimmick
Dean of Women.

Crisp Tender
PASTRY

MELVIN’S
Stationery, Gifts
Party Mdse, Printing
240 SOUTH FIRST STREET

CHATTERTON
BAKERY
221-223 South Second 8tr.1
Opposite YWCA

it gpaii

Spartan Cagers Invade Stockton
Changed Lineup Used
p of ta By Locals In Second
SPORTS
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Merrick -go -Round
By FRED MERRICK
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SPARTAN BOXING TEAM C"testW ith Nevada
FACES TOUGH SCHEDULE
H

Will Washington State college’s
kinky-haired Paul Waller subdue
Sparta’s exponent of misfortusie.
Paul Tara? Can Idaho’s boyish
Luke Purcell once again train
twenty pounds off his narrow
body and enter the ring a featherweight? And if he does, can that
Gibralter of Washington Square,
Tony Pisano, weather the pouting
northerner’s ether laden attack and
pound him into fistic oblivion?

on the short end of an automobile
accident? . . . And have the Dons
a man to replace the colorful
"Tiny" Cervelli, and hard hitting
Arnie Arneson?
For the first time in the history
of boxing as a recognized sport
at San Jose State college, Coach
Dee Portal will be able to answer
these questions to a fairly satisfai.tory degree this year, before the
Pacific Coast Intercollegiate boxIng tournament. Previous to this
year an incomplete dual meet
schedule has left the genial mentor
wandering if his boys were quite
as good as they have been cracked
up to las.
MEET ’EM ALL
The present schedule that Portal
has lined up will enable his boys
to meet all the top notch men who
are to compete in the annual bor.ing festival sponsored by Cal
Aggies at Sacramento with the
exception of the outstanding men
that may be produced by the Calitombs Bears in Berkeley, and their
Bruin brothers at Los Angeles, the
Spartan boxers will meet up with
every collegiate boxer who is worth
his salt on the Pacific coast.
It seems to those who follow the
sport that the Pacific Coast Conference did the Spartans a favor
when they passed their "No AAU
tournaments" rule last summer. At
List the boys from Washington
Square will get a chance to bud
U? a reputation that really means
something. According to Coacn
Portal, they have been over-rated
too often with very little to crow
about.

MAY START TONIGHT’S
WITH SAME QUINTET;
AT FORWARD
BA’CARROLL
rED

There’s a lot more to the stor of San
Sa JoseState’s one -win oneloss record with the University of Nevada’s Far Western Conference
quintet than the scores of the break-even series, according to Coach
Bill Hubbard.
Coach Hubbard and all the boys leave Sparta’s campus again
this afternoon to do battle with Coach Francis’ battered cellar-holders
tonight at Stockton. But before they go, Hubbard whipped off some
interesting information concerning
the Reno contests.

ar.
SPARTAN COACHING
STAFF INTACT
all of this should not make
micro of the Spartan campus
a any worse for the experience.
Ts/ position would have been an
mincemeat for Bill, but his re-.lining here leaves the San Jose
-aching staff intact. Rumors of
/seli Dud DeGroot’s probable
1 T
.7.1ting to the Islands were also
Can Pete Bench’s slim torso
.:11ed by the renewal of Otto withstand the withering body at’!uni’s contract at the University tack of Santa Clara’s Julio ChiraI the mid-Pacific. And as the monte, as at the same time he
.0 speed onward, the Spartan slugs the squat Intercollegiate
.,ad man continues to await the champion into the sandman’s lap?
edict of the Santa Clara Bron- Will the Broncos produce another
,9 concerning a game during the wild man to
Spring has finally arrived if the
follow in the wake
season.
of John Misegades who blasted San
February Sports Calendar is to be
Hubbard, now In the thick of
Jose’s Don Walker out of the picbelieved as 10 San Jose State col.^r conference race, has his cature during last year’s Pacific
lege sports will continue along the
ges back in the "groove" as the
Coast Intercollegiate tournament?
blazed trail of collegiate and AAU
Washington Square quintet precompetition.
QUESTION MARKS
pares to swing through the secThe University of San FranciaVarsity basketball continues to
end round of the Northern Calihog the limelight as the cagers
fornia Intercollegiate Basketball co’s crown prince of Pacific Coast
meet Pacific and Santa Clara this
Conference. All set to do a bit of bantamweights, Jimmy Mace, will
week; then take on St. Marra,
seckin’ around, the Spartans tra.1 be carrying on for the Dons. Can
University of San Francisco, Athni to Stockton tonight and then Coach Dee Portal produce a 119
ens Club, YMI, San Francisco
tom home to face Santa Clara’s pounder that is able to overcome
State, and then wind up the seas’ague leading Broncos Friday , this rugged little fellow who looks
on by traveling to Eureka to meet
Aht.
!like a plug because he came out
SANTA CLARA
Humboldt State in a pair of conSTEALS THUNDER
tests.
Santa Clara stole all the thunBEARS AND INDIANS
r from St. Mary’s when the
Coach Charlie Walker’s swimto teams met last week for the
mers have a big month lined up
ant time this season. The Geoe.
taking on the Athens Club thin
-’fending champions, figured
inii.day, and California the fo-I’ae the Mission City lads n
lowing weekend. Also on the list
In fact we half way e"
ior leebruary are the Pacific Coast
’cled them to too. Although thIndoor championships at the Hayi-iines handed the Spartans .1
ward Plunge, end the dual meet
.,rse thumping, St. Mary’s apwith Stanford on the 26th.
’wed to be a smoother ball club,
Baseball leads off its schedule
’ias leaving the impression that
Baseball gets into full swing
’this Saturday with a contest wit:’
’e Gaels held a slight advantage.
man
this week, providing ale
the Oakland professional teal.;
Santa Clara, with Giannini and
-aewcipmylO
thee permits, when Coach Gil Bi
meeting the same team again
’OR, has two scoring threats,
with
shop’s horsehide nine tangles
the 19th.Other games are with S.
sit Heffernan is a stone wall
the Oakland Oaks of the Pacific
(;;ac Grattan’s wrestling trust is !Mary’s, Santa Clara, and Stanfot.I
;lard. Come the Spartans with
Coast league Saturday afternoon
for the time of its lives this The frosh nine also opens then
list of bombarders, anyone
at Graham field In the initial fra- week. All they have to do is face season this month.
If which may get
hot on a mocas of the season.
the Olympic club of an Francisco
sent’s notice and one sizzling
NORTHERN INVASION
llabte.-sab
SCHEDULE OPENS
PridaA evening- -and Coach GratDee Portal sends his boxing
game is the result.
the
of
one
meet
Spartans
The
will
that
this
franhly
admits
CAPTAIN CARROLL
charges against the San Francisco
strongest teams on their schedule be just about the toughest job his YMCA in the opening match of
NOW A FORWARD
Oaks
the
since
game
first
In
their
have to do this year.
The sudden high scoring activ-,
the season, and then leads the lout
The Olympic matsters have for - sluggers northward to battle Idaho
’Ire of Captain Frank Carroll were one of the leading clubs in
Howyear.
last
league
Coast
the
Isted a habit of defeating the and Washington State. Upon their
-ii given Coach Hubbard another,
ever not all of the regulars will Ssartan grapplers. but it may ’-e return, competition will be furnacre capable of
collecting in the’
game
Saturday’s
he
for
in
suit
cl -rent this season as Grattan’s ished by the University of San
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Baseball Nine
Opens Season
Against Oaks
Weather May Cause
Postponement

Mat Men To Face
Club

Ambitious Sports
Calendar Lined
up For February

Cindermen Open Sked
In an Francisco

Foremost of interest was the fact
that Captain Frankie Carroll cavorted in the forward position durInn Stn..da,I h ’
Walt McPherson played guard in
the Cap’s former post.
Secondly was the excellent showing of gotta and Hodgson at
forwards. Kotta, who played 30
minutes during Saturday night’s
game, showed up well both nights,
scoring a total of 16 points in the
series. Hodgson looked especially
good in the first game, according
to Hubbard.
"We had McPherson and Thomas
playing guard during the second
game, and it was terrific," Hubbard related. "Off both backboards,
with Thomas, McPherson, and Radunich taking the rebounds, we
couldn’t be touched.."
In Saturday night’s game, however, Hubbard employed a strict
all -game man-to-man defense.
"We started with McPherson,
Thomas, Radunich, Kotta, and Carroll, played them half of the first
half, let them rest until the first
of the second half, and then shoved
them in against a tiring Nevada
team."
Hubbard will probably start tonight’s game with Walt McPherson and Lloyd Thomas at guards;
Radunich at center; and either
Kotta or Smersfelt and Carroll at
forwards.

INTRAMURAL
SPORTS
By

DAN

O’NEILL

With the entry list swelled to 22
and that many more expected to
sign up in the next few days, Tiny
Hartranft is assured of a successful ping pong tournament this
year. Thus far, it seems certain
that this year’s entry list will surpass any previous intramural
sign up.
Deadline is set for Thursday and
play will begin Monday.
Students still desirous of entering
should sign up on the bulletin board
in the men’s gym.

1

and spectators point of view, February will offer quite a lot in the
way of athletic competition.

KREBS
HAYES
3rd and San Carlos
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Beckoning numerous Spartan lasses to business offices, hotel
fields, and dress establishments, semi-professional fields find many
career-bound co-eds filling their ranks. An aspirant costume designer, Aurora Abeyta plans a new spring creation for Myrtle
Roberts, while Helen Bronson, candidate for a stenographers’s
job, busies herself at her cabinet. Harassed by the tribulations of
a hotel management student, Mrs. Itha Myrtle Potter finds herself
-Photo courtesy Mercury Herald.
swamped with work.
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San Jose State’ AndersonSwin SPENDS ONLY TEN DOLLARS Rendler Speaks
To Graduate 13 Band Set For
ART MAJOR TELLS HOW
Before S. J.
Two-Year Majors
TO
RENOVATE
APARTMENT
’Truckin’
Pre-Legals

By DON PETERSON
"What can you do with ten
Dick Anderson’s awing band will
be featured at the novel ’"rruckin’ dollars?"
study, thirteen State college stuWith that amount Miss MarFor the Orient" dance to be held
dents will enter semi-professional at the San Jose Women’s Club garet Clark, senior Art and Industrial Arts major, changed her
vocations, seeking careers in hotel on Friday, from 9 to 12.
room from a dark, ill-painted, boxmanagement, industrial engineerSponsored by the YM-YWCA’s
like enclosure to a bright, cheery
ing, business, merchandising, and of this college, the dance is for
living apartment.
handicraft work, upon the com- the purpose of raising money to
"The
transformation
of
my
to destitute students in the
send
pletion of technical courses this
room at the Mary George Cooperwar zone so that their education
quarter.
ative house was done as an art
may continue. It is part of a naFor students who do not wish tion-wide drive to raise funds for project in Creative Expression,"
Miss Clark asserted when questo spend the full four years at- this purpose.
By REJEANA JAMES

After

two

years

of

diligent

The program at the intermiscolleg e, 32 technical
courses have proven an advantage sion will feature a Japanese dance
by Japanese students. Doris Yen
in giving the student practical
representing the Chinese students,
experience.
will do a Chinese dance.
Listing
the most
successful
Tickets will be sold in front of
tending

MUSICAL SOCIETY
CORD
PROGRAM

At an informal recorded proplacements, Morris Dailey during the week and
technical may be had for 25 cents per gram to be given in the down
stairs room of the Music building
advise r, mentioned accounting, person.
at 4 p.m. today, Cesar Franck’s
secretaryship, dental assistants.
D Minor Symphony will be preand police work as the most suesented for students and members
of the faculty.
cessful,
with
general
business
Both freshman and sophomore
John Andrews, prominent cammerchandising,
and
journalism art majors will hear Dr.
Harold
pus pianist, will be commentator.
close behind them.
Miller, of the English department,
Students to be graduated in speak at 11:00 o’clock today in Phi Mu Alpha, men’s national
March are Ruth E. Cooper, Myrtle Room 1 of the Art building. Dr. music honor society, which is
Potter, hotel; Carol Dahl, Tony Miller will discuss the differences sponsoring the program, invites
Martinez, Bernard Sinnott, and between painting and poetry, em- all student music lovers to attend.
Daniel Randall West, general bus- phasizing the latter subject, in
iness; Helen E. Dahl, Else Kirby, order to give the studentb a better
Marjorie McCoy, secretaryship; Idea of poetry.
Mr. Joe West, registrar, will
Samuel Giordano, industrial enentertain the men of the psycholgineering; Hugh McGlynn, merNOTICE
ogy department today at a lunchandising; and Robert Harold
WAA meeting Thursday at 5. cheon which is the
sixth of a
Pillars, design and handicraft.
Mary Willson.
series given by the department.
fields

Mr.

in

regard

Harrison

to

Heath,

DR. MILLER TALKS

LUNCHEON

tioned concerning her room. "In
renovating my room I combined
art theories and ideas with constructional methods and principles,
then applied them to the problem
at hand."
REDUCED EXPENSES
All expenses were greatly reduced because the art student
made use of many old articles she
owned and did practically all the
work by herself.
Miss Clark changed an ugly
green floral design on the wall to
.1 cream color with a border of
blue, by means of kalsomine. Besides painting the floor brown.
she hung yellow curtains with horIzontal lines of blue bias binding
and trimmed In a border design
of red rick -rack and blue bias
binding.
LINES LESSEN HEIGHT
"The horizontal lines were used
to lessen the effect of height in
this room which is eleven feet
by eleven feet square and about
fifteen or sixteen feet tall," the
Industrial art student declared.
"Then to help the whole color
scheme I dyed the drab orange
bed spreads red -orange and painted
the gas heater, shelves and chair
blue," Miss Clark concluded.
SPACE GAINED
In order to gain more space in
the tiny room which was originally a kitchen, Mina Clark converted the sink into a shelf by
covering it with a board. She also
arranged the beds in an L in one

Explaining what Salt Jose
college’s future lawyers may ex.
pect during the course
training for the legal pro: based upon his Own experuni,
Mr. Eugene Rendler, young Si;
Jose lawyer, spoke before the
cal Pre-Legal club yesterday.
’’The real worry of a plasP6
tive lawyer does not rest soled
whlC
upon the bar examination,
he
Is really easy if one has
well trained," Rendler &clam
’
"What a student who inteniF,
become a lawyer should
look out for is his preparii
lipe
before entering law school.
enrollment at a law schoo
dent is expected to hay,
undergra.e..
recommended
a
course," he stated.
cl,illaf2eting will
:text Monday at noon,
to 0.
Broyles.
corner and constructed "hang,.
box" shelves.
On the walls of her room 11.’.
of her r‘
student hung several
Il ii
,k.signs and paintings as
If
photographs which she hail Tao
in the college photograPhY c_
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